Mill Woods United Church  
April 18, 2021, 10:30 am  
Third Sunday of Easter

Music as we are gathering

Welcome and announcements – Carla Janzen

Lighting the Christ Candle

   We sing: "Joy Comes with the Dawn" (refrain)  

Gathering prayer

Opening hymn: "The Spring Has Come"  

This Is Us: Carla Janzen (on "Ishmael" book study)

Musical offering

We listen to two readings – Carla Janzen

   "Mint" by Seamus Heaney  
   Acts 4:32-35 (sharing the wealth)

Reflection: Memory and desire

... music for meditation ...

Hymn of response: "Now the Green Blade Rises"  

Offering prayer

Sharing joys and concerns

Prayers of the People . . . The Prayer of Jesus (said)

Closing hymn: "Long Before the Night"  

Blessing

   We sing: "Give Peace to Every Heart"  

Extinguishing the Christ Candle – Carla Janzen